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As intersection is a necessary part in urban street, signal control would not be 
replaced in coming intelligent traffic control. This paper takes simulation research on 
signalized multi-intersections of urban street. 
 Firstly, it conceptually abstracts simulation system as three subsystems:  (1) 
urban street topology, this paper considers the topology consisted of input-section, 
output-section and middle-section., according to flow trait of traffic stream. (2) 
signalized-intersection control, from combination idea, it cuts control object into to 
atom level objects that are traffic stream and signal model. (3) Vehicle’s behavior, we 
put forward two-level-driving method which is easy to simulation. On the aspect of 
choosing best route, it introduce the driveway freedom to revise dynamics average 
speed in order to value section’s weight ,and  search and store all possible routes 
before starting simulation clock.  
 Secondly, it gives four-layer simulation framework based on MVC theory. View 
layer is the uppermost layer, it mainly accomplishes the needs of dynamically 
showing traffic environment, setting simulation parameter, starting clock, and so on.; 
The second layer is control layer (logic layer), it is the core controller of simulation 
flow, and it deal with most logic-arithmetic calculation in terms of vehicle behavior 
on urban streets; the third lay called model layer, which is the place of route net model 
and signaled intersections control model; the lowermost layer is data layer, it support  
a global access field of shared data and objects to simulation system; 
Finally, combining simulation framework in paper and object-oriented design 
models, and firmly keeping to the rules of modularization and structure in software 
design, it simulates the system under JBuilder 9.0 The simulation puts emphasis on 
elementary research platform, many works to application is still waiting to extend. 
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PARAMICS：采用并行处理技术，可同时计算 25 万辆车，路网规模 大能
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 基于软件架构思想 MVC 提出了四层仿真系统架构，结合面向对象设计模式，































管道，如图 2-2 所示。 
 
 


























以及边缘地带构成，如图 2-3 中标示的“十”字交叉口交汇区域 ，图 2-4 中标
示的“T”型交叉口交汇区域。对边缘地带的描述，可近似采用直线，这样交叉
口区域就构成了多边形，知道其顶点的坐标即可在屏幕上显示交叉口的轮廓，如
图 2-3 标示的交叉口，由 8 个顶点组成。 
 
 
图 2-3 “十”子路口示意图             图 2-4 “T”形路口示意图 
    
 从交叉口控制流量的走向来看，连接交叉口的路段可分为入口路段和出口路
段。通过交叉口信号的分时控制，入口路段的车流都流向进入其它出口路段的各
个车道，如图 2-3 所示，有 4 个入口路段，4 个出口路段，红线部分为从入口路
段 en0 的终点到其他出口路段起点的连接示意图。 
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